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Vandals Plague Library

A ()l'O~JJective Jaw student was entertained by the musin_i?s of lhe
current crop of legal neophyte~ at the SB.\ Okoberfest earlier this
month. Full story, page 8.

McDougal & the Law
by Rick Ross
Lawyer, law professor, policy scicmtist -

this is Myer~ l\IcDougal,
the co11rth· sih-e1·-haii'ed gentleman who has jointid the NYLS faculty.
Professor :\1cDougal i" conductinf.\' classes on "Jurisprudence" and
'·Human Rights and Law, Science and Polic)'."
A,: a policy ,scientist who also
happens to Le a memher of the
legal pn1fession, Professor :'.\kDou!(al views the profession ns
both indispeusible and thorougWr
enjoy a Lie; it is i11cli1:pensible as
it affords ~ocic>tal control" and
preserve~, freedom; enjoyable because he is a part of that process.
He points out that if people really
understood the nature and role of
the Jegnl profession they would
l'ealize that it is as important to
i;ociety as medical science.
Prof. ) lyers McDougal
To unclerst.antl the legal pl·oft'ssion, it is Professo1· McDou~al's mankind - 1 idiculous!" The comconte11tion that it be viewed as a mon notion of law. he suggests,
science. He as,;e1·ts tl1at it is the "should be supplanted by the noscience ot' the J)l'Ocess of decision- tion of authoritative deci,;ion."
making-; law as it is commonly People genel'ally have a misconnnderstoo<l is one of the "most ception of the role of law: ''Law
(Continued on Page ~)
ausurcl notions ever foisted on

B~ Jonah Triebwasse1·
Reported incidents of library
vandalism and thefts are inereasin:? accordhif? to NYLS Chief Libral'ian Anch·ew Simak.
Prof. Simak indicated lhat this
type of loss is a common thing
al most libraries, but he is receiving more reJ)Orts of books
missini? this yeal' from :students
unable to complete their us:signments. He estimated that the library lo:ses an average of $1,000.00 pe1 yem• to thefts and vandalism. The library staff will not
know the extent of this year's
damaj?e untiJ an inventory is performed next summer.
.\cquisitions Threatened
The cost of replacing the stolen
or damaged volumes is deducted
from the library's acquisition
ftlnd. ''This is money taken out
of the stU<lent's own pockets." declared Simak, "and if this :>ort
of thing continues, the replace-

..\re any J>ages cut out of the1<e \'olumei,,1

ment. of hook;; und the institution
of secu1·ity meas111·es will mean
1?1·1-ater costs. which in turn will
menu increused tuition."
S" ift .\cl ion
I! a student is apprebende,t do-

ing damage t., lihrary p1•operly,
that st.u,Tent will be reported l"
I.he ap1nopri11te !'chool disciplina1·y 1,orly. Simak folt that anyon~
apprehended should be dealt with
(C'ontinued on Page 2)

Moot Crt. Tealll's T1~ial Run
b) George Sch,, n rz

The N}"LS )loot Court team's chances of winning thi;; year's competition suffored a ~eriou;; »etback
la:;t Wt!ek when, clue to an alleged printer's mistake, they hatl(led in thcil' p1inte.J I,1ief afte1· the deadline.
According to Christina Stol'm,
Chairpe1-;;on of the 1\Ioot Court
Boan!, the measuring brief was
As this issue went to press,
Christina Storm, Chairperson o(
'.:\foot Cou1·t informed EQClTAS
that the ~YLS team will not be
penalized for lhe late suhmi!lsion
of the printed brief.

handed in on time. Due to a mixup by the printer between the

b1iefs of :NYLS and the one to be

Equitas Writer Sued for Article
All Parties Agree on Release
by Jim Ryan

Joseph l\Ia1·ino, founder of the
Marino Bar Review Course filed
a complaint in the New York Supreme Court in Nassau County
in the spring of this year. Ordinarily such an event would not
nwrit muc11 .ittt:ntion: this suit
howc>ve1·, names us a defendant,
Gt!Ol'l!'e Schwarz. George is a second year day student at !l:YLS
and a writer and editor of this
paper.
Schwarz' involvement in the
~larino action stems from an artkle which he t·esearched and repo1-ted in the 'EQUJTAS April
2nd, 1976 issue. The article was
titled "The Ba1· Review Courses
- Reviewed'' and reprel'enled it1;<.'lf tu be a compari!'on of the review coul'ses offered locally. IL
was ·written ,-..·ith the hope of assisting 3rd rear students to
choose the course best suited to
th\lir partieular needs.

Pol'tions of the a1·ticle, subtitled "Choosing A Course and
Directors Comments". develop a
$cenario wherein Marino, who
promotes the statistic that 94%
of out-of-state bar candidates who
enroll in hi" course succeed in
passinf? the state's exam, is confronted with a list ~vhicl! supposedly shows a percentage in the
70's to be more accurate.
:\farino at an earlier time and

in a different context. stated that
listinir of student results was not
regularly kept by his organization
but was compiled by bis staff lo
accommodate specific requests.
He emphatically denied lhat the
list was accurate, official or compiled b~• his staff.
The director of another local
review course is quoted as sayinf?
that the pass percentage Iigun,s
''lend themselves to so mueh
fraud". Yet another director de~eribes the :'.\Ial'ino 94 1,;, pass

figure as "impossible".
The key to the above scenario
and the key to how Schwarz
found himself embroiled in )[arino's lawsuit is to be found in the
fact that the person(s) who supplied him the list were not identified in the article except as
".other sources".
S<:hwarz appears as the last
named defendant in the caption
which names a total of eight defendants comprised of individuals
11.nd business entities. The other
seveo defendants in order of appearance are: the Bay Area Review Course, Inc., BRI BAR Review ln!!titute, Inc., B..\R BRI
Xew York Bar Review, Stanley
Chel's, Steven DiJoseph, Richard
J. Com,j!<cl' and William Rutter.
SC'hwa1 z is alleged to h:,ve cmtere<l a conspiracy \\;th BAR/
BRI. Chess and DiJoseph whereby

(Continued on Page 3)

The :\loot Court Team gears up for this year·s competition.

submitted by the !'-YU team, the
printed brief was received too late
to submit on time.
This year's competition cleats
with feJel'al mid state regulation
of corporate tender offers. Feclt-ral Jaw requires only minimal
notice to the SEC that a tende,
offer i,- to he made. State law;;
r equire notice of up to 20 days,
and if a corporation make::; a tender offel' to re,,idents of the state,
it must comply with the different
time requirements of the differeut state<;.
Each teain is l'equired to piesent ritten 1,rie.fs settinl! forth
both ..:ide,; of the question and
,,ral argumeuts are pre;;ente<l
with el!ch of ihe 10 ~chool" from
the Xew York metropolitan an.!a
a ~ing each of the :;ide,> against
another team.

,1

The three members 1·epresenling ).-YLS hancflt- the diffe1·ing
aspects of the litigation. Arnolrl
Klein handles the substantive i:>sues fo1· the petitioner, Grego! y
Cannata covt1rs the substantil·e
is,=;ues of the res1,ondent. and Michael :'.',!ugent handles the pi oeec!UJ·al a:sJ)ect.~ of the ca!<e.
A1·guing last Tuesday before
an audience estimated at 2!;, the
t1·io presented ar:,:uments befo1 e
Judge B1·uce Wright of the Ch ii
Court; :lfaurice ~e:ssen, a leading
<-'Xl)ert on fil-st amendment 1·ights;
a11d Elliot Pa:;koff, a securiti••s
speciali,.t.
The achw.l an?:ument invoke<;
challenges to the state laws. whk'\
:?l'e ar:rued to be unduly restrictive and cominp: under the cqmmel'ce power o! Congress.
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Library Vandalism
( Cont inued fro,n P age 1)
seyei-ely since these thefts are not
only an inconvenience to others
but axe also a cr iminal act. "The
person who would do this has no
place in the legal profession;•
said Simak.
Secur it y )Ieasures
Professor Simak has taken prelimina ry steps to c01b the losses
to the lib1·ary clue to theft and
vandalism. The Student Bar Association and faculty have been
asked to discuss this matter with
the stndent body in a11 atempt to
ing1·ain a sense of professional
1·espon:;:ibility which would prevent these acts.
If this voluntary progl'am fails,
the library will institute a system
of cheekinf? briefcases and bags
as s.tmlents leave the building.
Professor Simak,.,-also discussed
the possibility of using electronic
anti-theft devices, hut he feels
the cost woulrl be pl'ohibitive.

A telephone survey of sei;urity
consultants in the ~ew York City
area led E Qt:ITAS to believe that
such a system could cost upwards
of $1.00 per vc,lume. 1n this program of ..security countermeasures" a flat magnetic strip is inserted in the spine of each volume. Each strip is activated by a
machine used by the library staff.
Ii the volume is legally checked
out. the st••ip is deactivated by
librar)' perso11nel. The stude11t
can then leave the library
through the special turnstile.

A book which has an active
strip in it will cause the turnstile
t o lock. preventing exit until the
library staff determines what
caused the gates to lock.

The examination of briefcases
or the electronic securit)T devices will not prevent students
from l'ipping pages out of reporters, however.

First Year
by Bill O' Rden
"It's difficult, tedious. and
more intensified than college. The
work is much more voluminous.
Law school is more exacting,
both intellectually and physica lly."
That was the way Dave Pollock described his first four
weeks of studying at New Yo1·k
Law School. Pollock's feelings
wei-e reiterated by a number of
first-year students polled on their
reactions to their first month of
law school.
.Most oi t he ~tudents who were
quizzed seemed pleased with the
quality of education they are reThe Premier Elect ric
Portable Typewriter

S.C.M.
CRONOMATIC 2200
Discount Price: ....... :.. $259.50
Reduced from .............. $419.50
1-' ••tur~ C.a.rtrid!I'• Ribbon Sntem

ask for Joe or Bob at
C ON C Ot:R SE
91 Worth St .. N.Y.C.
WO 4 -3 44 2
{we're one door

w,e$tt

oC B.,w·ay)

A Str~~s~•··~~se For

~~s,~iE~~~m" J

A Fut ure Case?
(Any law re,·iew can cite you pi·ecedent, but E quitas gives you subsequent.)
SUPR E:\IE COURT OF T HE l'i':ITED STATES
U11ited States, Petitio11er, ~·. Tilt' .4.s.<;11. of Endangered Species et til.

::\fr. Justice Stukenbroeker delivered the opinion of the Court.
This is a case ai'ising out of
an action seeking to enjoin the
Departme11t of Health, Education
and Welfare and for an injunction to stop construction in the
traditional nesting area of a
migratory bil'd, the replevin, of a
federally funded rehabilitation
center for the dead.
We have granted certiorari because the Court of Appeals said
they mislaid the briefs, didn't
feel like looldng for them and
besides, they were going away
for the weekend and wouldn·t be
back until Tuesday. That's the

trouble with being the Supreme
Court, everybody else c~n do what
ther want a11d you have to cover
for them. I bet they wouldn't act
that way if they could be fired.
The Petitioner initially contests
the standing of the Association
of Endangered Species to represent the replevin, called a wild
bird. This Court has previously
hE'ld in 8ch111idl t1. A He,·d of
GfJc1ts, 427 U. S. 222, ''While domestic animal~ can not bring actions on their own behalf, wild
animals are free to act individually or in association".
The replevin is a migl'atory
bird once commo11 across the

ful parts of the presentation. Sonny Clark suggested I.hat instead
of keeping the students at orientation fol' two days, information
could be typed out and handed to
the entering class.
When asked if there were any
ways the school could be changed
to be more beneficial to the students, Don Wilson asserted that
1·egistrntion for firsl yeal' slu-

dents could be done by mail sinee
the adminish'ation already knows
the coul'ses the entering students
must take. Othe1·s stressed that
the ph3•sical facilities, especially
the library, need to be expanded.
"Suggestions for bettering the
school? :--:ah, I don't have any,''
said Dave Commender. "except
maybe one - change the name
to Harvard!"

Flu Shots Offered

ice 011 W e.dnesday in lhe lobby of
~7 Worth Street.

- The Way It Is

ce1vmg. "I'm satisfied with it so
far and after talking with friends
who are first-year students at
other area law schools," stated
Steve Critelli, ''I'm sure we are
getting as good an e<lucaLion, if
not better."
Generally, first-yeat· students
polled had high regard for their
instl.'uctors. Fraser Jones felt
that all his pl'ofessors were "outstanding." Bllt quickly added that
he had heard from students in
othe1· ~ections that the law school
does have i;ome medioc1·e teachers.
Craig J ohns claimed, "the professors here appea r to be more
knowledgeable than my college
teachers. They iu·e also better
prepared to handle the spontaneous give and Lake of a classroom
situation."
Most of the students stated
that first-year orientation prog ram was worthwhile but too long.
"Much. of the program was beneficial but it was dragged out and
many people just fell asleep,"
said Joe Linton.
Those polled seeme<l to feel
that the inlroduction to various
school administrators and professor Joseph Koffler·s explanation
of how to brief a case we1·e help-

Famous ART ST••L 2.3.4.5
Drawer C■blneta ■t
Special l•I• Prlc•••
Top quality, full suspension
261 / 2 " deep

file cablne,s with
thumb latches
in black,
itan or beige.

The New Yo1·k City Depal'tment of Health, in conju11ction
wi th NYLS " ·ill offer free
"Swine-Flu" injections on Nov.
10th 1976.
Students, faculty and alumni
can a vail themselves of this serv-

Correction
Due to au oversight the Brookh·n DA's Homicide Bureau convkti011 rate was erroneously reported in the last issue. The correct rate is 85'/<.

flies norlh to the artic circle
1·egio11 of Canada. Nobody know::;
what it does up there, but in the
fall it returns to the remote
swampla11d of southern Georgia
in question, where, according to
Tl1e Audubon Society, it "jus.t
hangs out" until spring, wl1e11 it
mates. Civilization has encroached
on the habits of the 1·eplevin to
the pofot where it has been
greatly reduced in numbers and
confined to the said swampland.
The swampland, owned by the
United States and put to no use
since 1803, was designated for the
rehabilitation center by the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare under the Use of
Bits and Pieces of Fede1·al Lam)
for Really Relevant Social Pm·poses Act of 1972. -19 U.S.C.A.
888. This would entail thP draining of the :,;wamp and the construction of a ;;everal building
complex rehabilitation center for
the dead.
Respondents claim this woul,l
destroy the ecological balance o(
lhe whole area to the degree that
the repledn's life cycle would be
disrupted, leading to its inevitable extinction.
There are fe\\' cases dealing
with the .;11bject. The respo11dents
cite an Egyptian case, The PrieM.~
of Thebes t'. Amenlwtrp, 3472
Ramases 471, where the nesting
ground of the sacred Ibid was
threatened by the actions of a
private cQmpany engaged in py1·amirl selling. The Court held the
Tights of the sacred bird to he
protected.
The Petitioner relies on a later
Roman case, Bl·utum Ful1,1t1n i•.
Lrmci t'i<1111~, C C C X I V Cicero
LXXII, which held for the state
in its right to con;:;truct a temple
(Continued on Page 6)

The Official Bookstore of NYLS
• CASEBOOKS
• LAW CASSETTES
• TEXTBOOKS
RESTATEMENTS
• DICTIONARIES
• REVIEW BOOKS
• AND All OTHER SCHOOL NEEDS
1

•

"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT ASK US TO ORDER IT"
HUNGRY?

TRY GIL'S HOT AND COLD MENU.

ALUMNI: 'COME ON OVER'
5-Drawer
Le: er $ '17 .00
Legal $112.00
Note:

3•Drawer

2-Drawer

$ 77 .00 Leue, $66.00 Le••er $55.50
$91.00 L~gal $75.00 Legal $61.50

For lock add $ I I.SO

DESKS• FILES• CHAIRS• ETC.

All FAMOUS BRANDS AT SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICES

•

CI)ESkCO.) c212) 261-0400

•

NYLS RECEIVES A PERCENTAGE OF GIL'S BUSINESS.

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

aC

SPECIAL NOTE: THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION OF

131 Duane Street
N.Y.,N.Y.10013

TOTAL OIS COVNT C ENTEII

Near Subwa~s . Open Seturdays

I

A.M. - 4 P.M.

COME IN, SIT DOWN, RELAX
IN THE BASEMENT Of' 47 WORTH STREET
M, J & KCOMPANY - 57 Worth Street
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Alter Hours'!J 0•· What To
Do Witla You,· Spare Tinae
by lfathy Freed

months, yet is already gaining a
Manhattan-wide 1-eputation.

starting to discover Barnabus
Rex, a bar on Duane Street, just
A new bar has opened on off West B1·oadway and about
Greenwich Street and Harrison. four blocks from the school.
across the street from Indepen- There' impromptu dancing somedence Plaza, the 40 story towers times, and a billiards table is al(where a good number of NYLS so a feature. Barnabus seems to
students now reside). Prescott·s, be THE gathering place for the
as it is called. has a good ambi- loft-artist types who have moved
ence - some "loft people.. ar- into many of the buildings in
tists, and Independence Plaza Washington 1\larket, the neighresidents. It's a bit more low-ker, bo1·hoocl .NYLS borders.
Morgan·s, which is on Reade
Street, almost all the way down
to the Rivet·, began serving dinner only last month. Prices are
moderate: Items range from a
'funa Sandwich for $1.95 to Shell
Steak at $6.95. In between are
such items as a Lamb Cutlet Reforme at $4.95 or a Beef Bourginonne at $3.95. The generous
servings come wjth plenty of
healthy vegetables.
A big splash was made by
·windows on t he World, the fancy
new restaut·ant which it opened
this summer on the 107th floor of
the World Trade Center. It's
about a ten or fifteen minut<!
walk from NYLS (perhaps the
most distant place on our list)
and if you can't fir1d it, just look
Thomas Sfreet Inn a local eatery.
up. It's been such a big hit that
Jlfanhattan. and that mogt of and less concemed about being reservations for the restaurant
them are within a ten block racli- "hip" I.ban any of the SoHo bars. are unfortunately booked through
u~ of the law school.
The dl'inks al'e inexpensive: 50(' January. But there is a bar for
11iller on tap. To get there. where drinks are in the $2.50 to
What follows is a brief E<H"ITAS compendium of places to go follow the directions to One's, but l3.00 1·ange. This is not expensive
to eat. drink and relax that are turn left on Harrison Street and when you consider it includes the
reac!ily available to sturlents walk another block toward the• most fantastic \"lew from any
building in the world. "Last call"
when they've grown weary of river.
NYLS students are finally is an 'early' midnight.
the hooks but don't want lo get on

l\Ian)· New York Law School
student.~ have the impre:;siou
that after o:00 p.m. the streets
around the school are deserted,
wilh i,bsolutely no place to eat,
drink, or dance. Little do they
know that after they have long
since aITived home on the East
Side, Brooklyn, or New Jerse)•, a
sm1wi~in~ array of evenfog est.Hbllshments come alive in lower

that A train ~-et. This list might
aJ:;u be useful to students who do
lh·e in this area but ha\·en't done
mu<'h exploring.
Let's start ·with what's nearest

to I.he school. There's no need to
mention the popular Galway, but
only two block~ .from school is a
totallr new Restaurant-Diseo
named One':,;, lt.'s at J 11 Hudson
Street, which can be reached by
walking down Worth Street to
Hudson ( one block) turning
right. and walking up Hudson
another block. There's music and
dancing every night till late and
it's been said that the food is not
pad.
Another new disco establishment (they seem to be springinJ?
up at·ound here) is the Lower

l\lanhallan Ocean Club on Chambers Street. between Hudson and
Church. Ocean Club has a large
dimce floo1·, but it gets yery
rrowdcd on weekends. The Club
has heen in exi:3tence only a tew

~

cS

4i Worth -

a

Home of Gils a nd EQUIT.A.S.

Lest we forget, the T homas
Street Inn, is only a short two or
three minute sprint from the
school, located on (of course)
Thomas Street near Broadway.
But they'n only open u)1til 10 :00
p.m. Mon-Fri.
Many law students have yet to
discover SoHo. c o n side r e d
one of the most rhic neighbm·hoods on the east coast and a
major avant..garde art center
with countless gallei·ies. It is only
a five minute walk from the
school, starting at Canal Street,
three blocks north of KYLS, and
extending up to Houston Street.
In its confines are some ve1·y
popular bars and restaurants with the only drawback being
that some of them a1·c getting
a bit too popular, and somewhat
overc1·owded.

by walking up West B1·oadway,
where one first hits Ken's Broome
Street Bar (on Broome Street at
West Broadway), hangout for the
downtown sophisticate crowd (ac.
cording to NEW YORK .Maga.
zine). A cute featm·e are the
blackboards on every wall where
patrons are invited to write. draw,
ot· scribble anything the)" want
so long as they don't e.rase the
menus. Food is excellent and
model'ately priced except for the
overpriced
desserts.
Sunday
brunrh is a good value.
Walk down Broome Street a
few blocks to Mercer, and you'll
find Soho Darts (just look for
the sign with lhe dart.board). It
does have dart boards, and a
pool table, too. But better than
thal. it's raTely crowded. which
is unusual io1· SoHo establish-

l\Iany of them can be 1·eached

(Continued on Page 6)

Eqz,itas Writer Is Sued by Bar Review Course
(Continued from Page 1)
he accepted ''confidential property•· belonrdng to llarino from one
of hi,:, co-conspiraton,. He is alles::-ed to ha,·e knowingly used and
slanted the information to bem~fit himself and biis co-conspirators'
competitive
a<h·antage.
Whether or not these allegations
I wish to express my irratitude
to all those who ,·olunteered
their time and effort in U\e
recent law :,uit and especially
to Assistant Dean )lat!"hall
Lippman and Arth ur Fisch. a
former editor of EQUlT.\ S.
-George Schwan:
in )1arino's complaint ani to be
read as an admission to the accuracy of I.he list provided by

Schwarz' "other Sources·• is a
question open to speculation.
Concerned ovei- the prospect of
establishing a defense to the
complaint's allegations and the
possible expense of litigation or
representation during settlement
talks, not to forg,et a possible
liabilit)' of ~2;;,000 plus exemplary damages in the e\'ent the
relief requei:ted by '.'lfarino were
to be granted, Schwarz natU1·ally
turned to XYLS for assistance.

and labored as Schwarz' counsel.
E<1uitas offered what finanrial
support it's budget could muster
as we11 as the reseal'ch and writing skills of its staff members
if required.

Schwarz is under sh·ong pressure by .Marino to disclose the
identity of his source for the
allegedly bogus list of out-ofstate bar candidates em-olled in
the ;\farino Revie\v and their subsequent exam results. Marino at
a time early in the histo1-y of
the act.ion offered Schwiu:z a discon tinuanre in exch~nge for the
information; Schwarz maintained
a staunch posture of journalistic
privilege and refused to capitu.
late.

The administrntion of the
school, feeling that it could not
share responsibility in an article w1·itten by a student, fo1· a
vohmhu·s. non-credit bearintz
student publication, declined the
request for assistance. l\larshall
Lippman, in an unofficial capacit~·, volumeered his time and professional assistance. He appeared
Dean Lippman

MAGOO'S
CAFE
Cozy Atmosphere - Fine Wines
Delicious Foo<ls - R easonable Prices - Good V ibes

226-9919
21 6th AVENUE
{Off Walker Stt·eet) 1 Btorks from XYLS

OPEN: MON. - FRI. NOON . 3 A.M.
SAT. & SUN. 5 P.M . • 3 A.M.

the Equitas 1·eporte1·. rt is presumed that similar stipulations
were ente1·ed as to the actions
against the other seven defendants.

On September 30th, Julio J.
Marino as atto1·ner for his brothe1·. togehter with l\farsha11 Lippman, a~ attorney for defendant
Schwarz, entered a stiplllation
discontinuing the action against

XEROXING

The motive put forward by
l\Iarino for his unexpected discontinuance of the action against
Schwarz and his co-conspiratol's
is the potential of the suit to
genel.'ate aclve1·se publicity, publicity which would be ])articularly
devastating at a time when the
1\iarino Review is gearing itself
to serve law graduates looking
fonvard to the state bar exam to
be given in Mai·ch of 1977.

OFFSET

RESU.M'ES

While-U-Wait Ser1'ice•

PHILIPSON PRESS
•21 \Yarren Street
12 John Street
732-8746. -1 7
XEROX co1>ies (8 1 2 x 11) 51· each. (above 100 - 4.( each)
OFFSET PTU:XTI ~G
APPEAL PRINTING
1
g 2 x 11
30 Appeals or Briefs
one side
both sides
(in.eludes bindinir)
Up to 25 pages .... Sl .95/page
100 $2.60
S 5.60
500 ss.:-1~
$11.70
26 to 75 paJ?es ...... $1.70/page
1000 $9.95
S17.90
75 to 150 pages .... Sl.50/page
XEW SERVICE: Color enlargements from 35 mm slides
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On The Record

Eq11itas Editorials
Get A Job
Two years ago r-.l'."LS did not have a Placemeat Office headed by a person whose only
job ,ms to place NYLS students and graduates in emplorment positions. Today, we
hln-e such an office. But, this alone is not
enough.
l\Is. Robin Edwards, Placement Director,
mul:>t not be forced to work alone. While it
i5 commendable that hel" office is on the
first floor of 57 Wo1·th Street, thus allowing students easy access to it, the fact that
J.l.fa. Edwards is the only administrator in
that office is not acceptable. Placement is
a big job. In New York City with its present job market, the job is immense.
His clear that the placement office needs
a larger staff. We have seen M:s. Edwards
uccupied with the typing of conespondence;
v.'ith the purely logistical task of scheduling
interview times; and with the job of typing
and posting notices. It should be her
function to collect all employment information, to "open doors" for the NYLS student,
2nd to develop strong relations between our
och ool and employers. Quite simply, no one
can do a proper job of placing graduates if
they are tied down with secretarial chores.
Another hindrance upon our placement
office is limited space. It is obvious that
space is a school-wide problem, and that
there i:;, little exlra space aYai1able for anyone; but the recob"ll..ition of this fact does
not forgive the predicament of ten students
2.ll ti-ying lo make use of the placement materials at the same lime a11d in the same
f!ffice.
One of a school's most fruitful sources of
employment is its alumni. We are happy to
se::e that the Office of Development is attempting to stimulate progress in this area.
However, it is oh\ious thal the Placement

Office must work hand in hand with the
Development Office if the student body is
to benefit from increased alumni interest.
We propose that the offices be connected
if not, administratively, at least geographically. Alumni who come to see their school
and who visit the Development Office
should have no choice but to come in contact with our Placement Office as well.
Alumni should be aware that such an office
exists, and that there is a vast 1·esource of
student ability which they may tap.
This is not to say that the Placement Office should be tucked away on the sixth
floor or 57 Worth Street, but rather that
both offices (Placement and Development)
should be resituatecl together in an area of
general student access.

A Pot Shot
Although the physical appearance of
NYLS has been improved during the last
few years, there is stm one area in need of
extensive work - the bathrooms. The men's
bathroom in the basement of 47 Worth St.,
among others, is incredible. The hot water
is perpetually on, creating a steaml'Oom atmosphere, only to be tempered by cold
drafts. These factors combined mith the
germs and the odor create a breeding ground
for the flies ,vhich we have all noticed
throughout the buildings.
While the physical bathroom facilities
themselrns are in a state of repair, the most
crucial element i:- the sheer crush of students who use them. With more students
expected i11 January, the present condition
of the bathrooms may present a health
problem in the school. This crisis must be
answered by either increasing the janilorial
serYicing of the bathrooms or by constructing new facilities to alleviate the problem.

Finals Not Yet Finalized
We have nothing but gratitude and reWhere is the e,....:amination schedule? Once
i-pect
for those students who contribute
again, we are at the end of October, and
their time and effort to complete the exam
there is no posted test schedule.
schedule, but it is clear that their efforts
Last year, the schedule came out only
are insufficient to meet the needs of the
·weeks before the end of the semester. Due
student body.
to student complaints, many revisions had
We have discovered that some schools
to be made. "\'\'e were not 'blessed' ,~ith the
post
their exam schedule prior to registra'benefit' of a finalized exam schedule until
tion.
In this way students resultantly have
the very end of the semester. This is not
the
benefit
of this knowledge before comfail' to anyone. It is not fair to the faculty
pleting theu: class schedules. The goal of
, •·ho must schedule their time accordingly.
having exam schedules prepared prior to
].fore importantly, for our ptu·poses, it is
registration is one hopefully within the
not fair to the students - some of whom
competency of NYLS.
ma~' be stuck with four or five exams in one
week.
Finally, we can no longer silently stand
A few years ago. the SBA requested that
by and hope that the SBA does better next
the students have the responsibility of makyear. The scheduling of final exams is an
ing up the exam schedule. Lai'lt year, the
administrath·e function and the administrabuck was passed with more skill than that
tion should immediately assume this rewhich Joe Namath uses to pass a football.
sponsibility.
The Administration claimed that their
The administration can no longer shirk
hands were tied because the SBA was makthefr duty by saying that they are allowing
iag out the schedule and the administration . for more student input.If there is no one
C(luld not get it into the student::.· possession
presently employed with the requisite qualuntil the SBA completed it. The SBA
ifications, the school should hfre someone.
claimed that they could not finish it early
Students should not be shut out of exam
because the administrati.011 did not get the
scheduling process. Lines for communicanecessary cla~::; li~t~ to them on time.
tion and for student input should be set up
so that student con~iderations and grievLet's face it. the only ones who really
ance~ may be handled in a professional
suffer from this pile of verbi.ige are the
manner.
stwle.nts.

Building Plan In Works
~ - - - With Dean Shapiro
EQUITAS: Are there any plans for the immediate expansion of the
School's physical plant'?
Dea11 Shapiro: The Board of Txustees has appointed a committee to
explore the possibility of building on the parking lot next to 47 Worth
Street. We own that land. The Committee is also looking into the possibility of purchasing another building.
As the comn1itte expands. it will include: students, faculty and
alumni. Presently, the committee is chaired by Sydney A. WooddCahusac, Treasurer of Rockefellet· University, and its members are
Bill Bruce, Vice-Dean of Harvard and a member of the all Harvard
Building Committee; Samuel J. Lefrak. the well-known builder and
President of Lefrak Organizations; Dr. Calvin H. Plimpton, Preside nt
of Downstate :M:eclical Center; Judge Froessel; and Maurice G1·eenburg, President of American International Group, Inc.
The Chairman has alread)• had di::;cussions with architects. Last
Spring.architects from a firm that has done much building for the
University of l\1innesotta visited the School to investigate the
possibilities.
Furthermore, I would like to make it clear that our future plans
do not include the building between 57 and 47 Worth Street.
The new building will face Leonard Street and West Broadway.
We will either dispose of 57 Worth Street or turn it into another educational facility for New York Law School. It is not definite whether
the 47 Worth Street building will remain standing 01· not. Howevet',
the property will be used.
The committee is actively looking for other buildings as well. Tbe
Board would like to rapidly move ahead. If we acquire a building, it
could be within a year's time.
Also, if it becomes necessary. we will rent offit-e space in the
area to relieve any crowding problem.
EQUITAS: When will next semester's schedule of classes be
published.
Dean Shapiro: .Momentarily; It is my understanding that. Dean Lipp.
man is putting the final touches on it at the time of this interview.
EQt:ITAS: It has come to our attention that many students are <l&stroying library book--s by cutting out cases or removing whole volumes
from the library. ls anything being attempted to prevent this reprehensible activity'?
Dean Shapiro: I was not aware of this. I hope that students con1e to
me and to Dean Beam and tell us when such things happen. If l<tudents see this occurring. please come to us and report it. Any student
who is caught will be severely reprimanded. A few years ago a sllldent was caught doing this and although the student was a secontlsemester, thiJ:d-year student, the student was not allowed to graduate.
I will ask Dean Bearn to meet with Pl'o!essor Simak to look into
this problem immediately.
EQlTfA.S: Has anyone been hired for the Solomon professorship?
Dean Shapiro: Not ~·et; but, this is not because we have not found
anyone properly suited. \Ve are conside1·ing many ver~· distinguished
candidates and hope to make our choice in the near future.
EQl'lTAS: What happened to the exchange program with the universit~• of Bologna last summer?
Dean Shapiro: The program began too late last year for its proper
operation over this past summer. It will go on this summer and it
wiil be announced very soon.
EQUITAS: We have heard very little lately about the 3.3 progi·am
with CCNY. ls the pi-ogram still in operation?
Dean Shapiro: Of course, the program is in its second year. Professor
Simak is teaching in this program and the CC:NY students come here
for class on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
EQUITAS: Has the administration taken any steps to see that planned
demonstrations do not. take place right outside of the school? Students
have complained that the demonsraions upset. classes as well as librarystudy and research.
Dean Shapiro: We certainly have. Dean Bearn has contacted Mayor
Beame's office to inform hin1 that it has greatly disturbed our classe~.
with Jim Tricarico
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Ethical Standards Scored
Protests Razoring Pages
by Ira Pollack

News
Briefs
JLSU Speaker

The morality of ~he ~YLS student has hit an all time low. fo this
pe1·iod of conce~·;1 about the ethics of the legal profession, its time for
a comment on those preparing for legal careers. This is noL the first
time that a law ~chool has discovered cases in it Reporter Systems
razored out by industrious stt1dents. and no doubt will not the be the
la::-t. Something needs to be said about this horror.
A Little Experiment

If we were to conduct an experiment to uncover these amoral J>erpetratol's, we might try to conelate moral corruption wilh the plice

of a xerox copy. This experiment should be aimed at those students
cbmpeting in the Fall Moot Court Competition. Howevei·, it is not limited exch1si"ely to them, nor doe!! it include all of them.
The object of the experiment is to determine the ratio b_elween a
per capita investment by each student in xerox copies and the number
of hom-s spent 1·eading in the library. The only control we would liave
over the students is the Honor System. Unfortunately, this system
mar have as much effect here as it had at West Point.
Additionally, we would have to include in our calculations the effect of ''Good News" - the new 251' razor by Gillette you use once
and throw away. Appa1·ently, the use of "Good News" to razor out
cases is cheaper than xeroxing those cases, and razoring out those
cases is more beneficial because one's opponents and classmates
would be unable to read the same case law and to make the same arguments in the competition.
While the p1·ice of a thin dime, only one-tenth of a dollru:, is about
right for viewing a sword swallower or a fire eater and is unacceptable for a );erox. copy, is a dime wo1·th sacrificing your legal career
over?
While many concerned people feel it was a supreme sense of competition which motivated the abhon-ed acts, as opposed to mouey, this
absurd sen,;e of competition is so beyond us, that we may have to wait
until Stardate 19.84.7 beforn we are advanced enough to comprehend it.
In com})limenting the ''fine" beha,•ior of our future associates,
we mfa:ht 1·emind them of some Ethical Considerations: EC 1-2 :,tates,
"tl,e public should be protected from those who are not qualificJ to be
lawyers by reason of a deficiency in ... moral standards ... but who
nevertheless seek to practic<· law." EC 1-5 continues, "he should be
tempeJ·ate and dignified and he should refrain from all illegi,l and
morally reprehensible conduct.''
To conclude with a com11a,·ison in the Criminal Justice Sy;.;tem.
the use of the rnzor to cut the pa;!es and thereby slit another's throat
i::; hardly indicative o-f any l\foclel Behavior, yet we must remember
that as a class of lawyers, we will he leading society wherever it will
f?O, an,1 it is not going to go anywhe1·e if the lawyers as well as the
c rim i na ls a1·e u:-ing razo1'$.

Announced
The Jewish Law Students
Union (JLSU) Lecture Series
will be initiated this yeat' by
Rabbi Emanuel Rackman who
will speak on "representing a
Jewish Client in a Matrimonial
Action", on Tuesday, November 9 at 4:46 P.M. Rabbi Rackman, currently teaching a
seminar at NYLS on Jewish
Law, is Rabbi of the Fifth
Ave. Synagogue perhaps
the most prestigious Orthodox
pulpit in the United States. In
addition to his law degree
(Columbia '33) he holds a
Ph.D. in Public Law (Columbia '53); his dissertation was
"The Making Of The Israeli
Constitution''.
Among his other activities
in academia, he is presently
Professor of Jewish Studies
and Consultant to the Chancellor of City University of New
York on Jewish Studies.
The lecture will take place in
room 604 in 57 Worth Street.
-Elliot Horo"ritz

Volunteer Needed
"\Vanted: Volunteer readers for
blind attorner working for the
NLRB at 26 Federal Plaza.
Call: Richard DeSteno 26-i8426 or contact Esther Cognato on the 2nd Cloor S7
\\'orth.

YBAB/BBI?
Be~anse:
OUTSTANDING LECTURES . . . faculty selected on the basis of expertise and
articulateness.
CO.Ml'REBENSIYE MATERIALS . •. thorough, up-to-date outlines covering- all
32 areas of New York law tested on the Bar :Bxam - including lhe only
CPLR snmmai·y designed specifically for the Bar Eitam.
COMPUTER-GRADED PRETEST . . . compares your performance with that of
others studying for the Exam, and tells you what you need to study before you i,tart.

DIRECTED TESTIXG ... throughout the course, a continuous program to help
you translate. youl' substantiye learning into the kind of exam paper the
Bar Examiners want to see, by means. of sample exams given under sunulated test conditions (with individual grading and critiques of selected
ulated test conditions and classroom hypothetical as reinforcement.
CONVENIENCE ... Each lecture in Manhattan is gh1en twice live and once on
tape, so you can vary or aecelerate yom· study sehedule as you p1-efer,
in comfortable facilities; taped lectures are available at additional locations.
QUESTIONS? Call BR! (591-3696) or talk to one of the representatives.
Elliot Horowitz 851-0862
Steve Bl'eitman 7-13-9415
Kenneth Keith 746-7856
Sandr Shaffer 897-5192
Les Chontos 643-7:170

A B.A.R./8.R.I. Course

R&VIEW

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
One common c1·iticism of any
student-faculty 1·elationship concerns communication, or the lack
of it. Indeed, it is often felt by
n1any students that this is due to
basic inherent differences and
competing values and priorities
between students and faculty.
One area in particular where increased communication between
the faculty and the students
'would be mutually beneficial
concerns the matter of course
selection.
The only official statement to
be found on a particular cou1·se
is in the school catalog, and often
this is too superficial to be of
gi·eat use. Also, it seems that
word o-f mouth is the only way
to learn about a particular instructor, and this is not on1y unreliable but is often fraught with
personal bias.
A much better alternative to
the present situation would be for
the faculty to issue comprehensive information on t.be courses

to be offered, perhaps written by
the scheduled instn1ctors, along
with faculty recommendations
concerning a particular course's
relevance to a well-rounded legal
education, as well as its value to
a specific field of specialization.
In addition, it would be most
helpful to issue a statement on a
given insh·uctor's experience C?r
achievements in the course he
she is teaching.
In short, those electives of
merit and those instructors qf
legal renown should, in effect, be
"advertised." This, coupled with
a true advance registration program, would not only ensure attendance for a particular co~e
and dispel any misgivings about
its relevance, it would also provide the instructor with students
who really want to take the
course, having made an enlightened election to do so. An
integral part of learning is the
desire to learn.
Yours etc.,
-Joseph !\I. Stavola

or

Grad. To Get Harvard Masters ·
by Ira Pollack
The 1976 winner of the Dean
E. Donald Shapiro Award for
Student Leadership, Marianne
Camille Spraggins, is now attending the General Masters of Law
Program at Harvard Law School.
The Masters of Law program
at Hai·vard is gea1·ed toward
those students interested in teaching law. Among some of the more
recent graduates from this progi:am are ~YLS's own Pl-ofessors
Scherer and Simon. Professor
Blecker, a gi:aduate of Harvard
Law School is also currently en1·01led in the p1·ogram.
Spraggins received her B. A.
from Boston Universits• in 1967
and worked as a Production Supervisor with the National Broadcasting Company for six years
before ente1·ing NYLS in the FaU
of 1973. While maintaining a fine
academic average, Spraggins
continually devoted her time and

energy to service projects which
no doubt earned her the Dean
Shapiro Award.
·
The recent graduate was deep.
ly involved in local BALSA activities. These activities included
participation in Minority L~w
Programs and Panel Discussions
whe1·e she helped make students
aware of the demands and problems of the Law School and
helped in the 1·eeruitment of the$e
students for NYLS. She was also
active in BALSA tutorial programs and worked for a Black
law firm in addition to her wo,r,k::
on the Admissions conm1ittee of
the school.
When Dean Beam was asked
how the recent flow of ~TYLS
people to Hal'vard would affect
our reputation, she stated that
"it brings us to the attenion of
Harvard Law School initially and
helps om· growing reputation in
general".

New Monthly Contest

It's the on1y New York bar review course that offers all the :following:
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ENROLL NOW - SAVE $75 - SEE YOUR STUDENT REP'

E(lUITAS begins a monthly
contest with this issue. We invite student1,, professors and
alumni to submit quotes about
the law, lawyers and Jaw
school. The pdze? You get to
see you1· name in print. Send
yo111· Jaw quote, with proper
citation, and your name and
class year to: Law Quotes.
EQUI'I'AS, New Yo1·k Law
School, 57 Vtorth Street, New
York, N. Y. 10013.
"Necessity f(IUJWS no law; I

know smne attorneys of the
sflme." [Benjlt1nin F,ranklin:
Poor Richard's (1784)]

"n'oe

//>1fQ 1/01' (J}.501 1JP /(fll'•

yeni! Foi· ye lad-e men tu-itli
bm·dens grievous to be bowrne,
cmd ye yot1rselves to1tch 11ot
the bm·de11s with 011e of yo1i'1'
finge1·s." (Luke: 11 :46)
"Justice without forre is
powerless; force witlw11t justice is tymmtical." (Pa.seal:
Penseses)
-Jonah Triebwasset'

CONCERNED ABOUT LAW SCHOOL?
Legal Preparation, Inc. will offer a 2-day workshopseminar - November 26 & 28, 1976. The program has
been prepared by Brian N. Siegel (author of How to Succeed in Law School), and will provide valuable insights
into EFFECTIVE law school study, with a special emphasis on how to organize and write the hypothetical-type
examination successfully. If you would like to see the evaluations of those who have previously taken our course
or desire additional information, call (212) 743-5325, or
write:

LEGAL PREPARATION, INC.
471 South Ogden Drive
Los Angeles, California 90036

Monday, November 1, 1971
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Birds ...

Obituary

b y George Sch~-a rz
l\loni,; Ernst, a leading civil
1-i~hh nttoniey anrl one of the
Sl'hool',; most ({isti11guished alum11\ <liPcl last :.\fay at the al!e of 87.
Best known pc1·haps fol' hi:1 ll«!fense of J"ames Joyce's classic,
Ultfs,-cs. Ernst took the ca»e of
t h,• 'unrlefenrlable' book to t.he
Flc'tlc1·al Circuit Court, which in a
landmark decision re1ea:;ed the
c!anc!estirn,Jy distributed 'dfrt)''
novel to its cunent status - one
of th, greatest example of stream
of ccmsciousness writin~ extant.
El n,;t, whose fees were cousidel'ed too high by Bennett Ced
of the fle<lguig Random House,
, ..-as paid by a percentage from
t h('. ,-ales of the book. It is reported he received several hundred
t hou,,and dollars fo rhis efforts.
Thoul(h stating a belief that
t he 011ly limit was "total freedom." lie late1· told confidant~
t hat he felt that the quality of
mode1 n lilt•ratul'e "\Vas not up to
pal' as a l'el'<ult of the overuse of
p rc-viously censored w01·ds. But
he resisted attempts to rest.dct
literurr fi-eedom.
Tlnoui?hout bis career, he remained 'a staunch de:iendeL' of
i ndividual 1·ights and free speech.
Among his clients were 1\larg:iret San~er. the birth control
acln>cate often harassed by autlwl'ities: t he NEW Y ORK TI:i\IES
in th~ landma r k Time~ 1•. S, 1 /lfr,111
case; LIFE magazine in its now
:famous attempt to publh;h photos
th,. birt h of n bab)·; and Ernst
t ri11d for seYe1·al years lo get Lhe
so-called Comstock statutes intcrpned out of e xistence.
\"irul(•ntl)· anti-conu ,mnist. he:
f elt ,hat tl1e movement itself was
a threat to free speech and indiddual rights.
Well known in l egal circle,;.
Emst moved easily between opr•o,-itc poles of opini011 and had
f ti ·nds on both :;ides of most il>sues.
Born in Alabama, he attended
W illiams College ancl worked as
n nrniture salesman before attendinit law Sl.'hool. at night.
,\ n advisor to tH·esidents, be
de, eloped ftiendships with :,evewl of them. He served 011 the
New York State Baul...ing Board,
a111l was gene1 al counsel of the
Ameri<:au Civil Liberties Union.

or

EQIJITAS Editor Jim Tricarico (left) with l\tocriii E rns t and
Professor Jos eph Koffle r.
Despite his 1·eputation, he r en1ained a modest man. Listenint.t
lo speeches in his praise at the
KYLS dinner in his honol', he remarked, "My only claim to fame
i:.- to have legalized the wol'd,
'fuck'."
He was annoyed by larire fil'ms
which employed gilt-edged law
firms fot bu::iine::.s. only to come

to his firm to settle divorce matters.
Emst was the author of several
wor ks, notable A L o1•c A ffnil'
with tlk Lau', a collection of anec.dotes and 'l'u11ch ffuod: A

reur·s Diary.
Re is survived by a son, two
daughters and five gran<lchilch-en.

Joseph J. Maltese ('73) is
running for t he A ssembly in
the 62nd A.D., which e ncompasses the E ast S hore of
Staten Is land and a portion of
Lowe r Manhattan including
N YLS.
:\Ialtese
formerly
se t·\·ed as secreta ry to Ch,il
Court Judge J ohn J . Kelly
and also was a le.J:"al coum,el
to residents of ·w mowbrook
De\·elopmental Center and the
S out h Be a c h
I's ychia t ric
Center.

What To Do In Your After-Hours Spare Time
(Continued from page 3)
ments. Even on Friday 11ights,
whe11 yc,u can hardly get in the
door of some of the other hangouts. it',; possible to come here
and really relax. Drinking prices
are nw<lerate.
At Berry',- on Spriu~ Street at
Thompson. the food
perhaps
the best on SoHo, and the prices
reflect this.

is

If you walk up ·west Broadwa~·
from the Brnome Street Bar,
you'll hit the ~1>r i11g ~ l reet Bar
( on Spdng Street. as could be
cxpe11ted) . It's similar to the
Broome Strt'et Bar. but more expensive. and supposedly lhey have
very 'mean' bartenders. Also,
there are no blac:kboards on the
walls.

ers call a "Cabaret.'' There's often live entertainment and a co\·e1•
cha1·ge. SaYe this one fo1· a spe.
cial occasion. Reservations are
usuall~· necessary.
Nex t to the Balh-00111 is a new
bar simply called "47:> West
Broadway:· It's quite a spacious
place, ·with a v1::ry loni?, cm·ving
bal' and high ceilings. The woodwork is impressive. The Food is
verr much overpriced - almost

~

.

ridiculously so. The crowd also
tends to be somewhat more conservative and (no insult intended
t o Long Islanders, Westchesterites) rather suburban.
Of com·se, this list is not conclusive. but hopefully it does provide a good summary of what's
ioi.ng on within a ten block radius of NYLS. ;,lot·eove1·, it ought
to dispell the noiion that the
neighborhood is a 'wasteland.'

QX~

-DELPHI
RESTA\JR:ANT

Crossing the st1·e11t from the
SJ>ring Street. Bur. and walking
up another block almost to Houston Street will leave one in front
of I.lie Ballroom. which the own-

CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC.
BANKAl\IERICARD & MASTER CHARGE No e:,:tra charge for credit cards.

89A WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10013
Between Broadway & Church Street, 5 blocks from City Hall
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.1\1.;
SU:SDA Y 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. CLOSED SATURDAY
Big Discounts - Fast Service • Trade-ins - Developing & Printing

CALI.
FOR SPECIAL
Low

Prices!

Finest Wlnes & Beer

*

OPEN 10 A.M. - 11 P.M.
7 Days A Week
(:~ow Open Sundays)

*

Same Prices for Lunch & Dinner

SPECIAL!!
135 mm f ';J,S Auto 2 Zuiko
For OlymJrns 0,1.1

$124.76
KODACHROME KM-36 & KR36
ASA-25-ASA 64 $4.49

OUR SPECIALTIES

* Souvlaki
* Shish Kebab
* Spinach Cheese Pies
* Hommos & Felafel
* Cheese Pie

* All Greek Pastries
* Shrimp Kebob
* Pasticho
* Moussaka

Tel: 227-6322

1);CLl'I>1XG KOD.\K P ROCESSl~G AXD llOt;XTI.:-.G

Flash
MODEL 292
MODEL 273
SPECIAL PRICES

J VIVITAR 600 ~

~•tg,I~
_i
1

POCKET KIT
~
POINT ANO sHoor WITH
BUILT IN ELECTRONIC FLASH

$l9 .76

MOST VIVITAR LENSES AVAILABLE AT SPECIAL PRICES

The area round NYLS has under.
gone somewhat of a metamorphosis in the past few years.
Many of the lofts are being re.
claimed and 1·ehabilitated by artists and related types. Even 41
Worth Sb:eet is occupied on the
upper floors. Galleries, sho11s and
bau; are moving in. All in all, it
has resulted in the renaissance
of a neighborhood, and a good
place to spend some time.

FINEST GREEK
FOOD IN TOWN

212-226-1014

Vivitar.
Electronic

(Continued from Page 2)
to Mithras on the site of a bar•
bal'ian temple of the sacred snake
and part-time fruit stand.
When faced with two opposing
interests, the Court must look to
the public policy and see which'
course of action would confer tlie
most eqpitable and long lai:ting
benefit. While modern medicine
has gi'eatly increased lo11ge\'ity,
and therefore decreased the mun•
be1 of deaths, the dead shovr n•
serious signs of endangerment,
but the 1·eplevi11. if its habitat is
disturbed, could possible go the
way of tlie passeng.<n- pigeon. The
Court must carefolly weigh the
distinction between mere death
and rxtinction.
Bird watching brings innocent
pleasure to many hundreds of
thousands of people, but a simllar
attention to the dead, howeYer,.
is a misdemeanor in some juds•
dictions.
It is the opinion of this Court,
therefore, that as to the swamg
in question, the interests of the
rcplevin should pre,ail,
'l'he court expresses no opinion
as to w11ether a rehabilitation
center for the dead comes within
the scope of the Use of Bits and
Pieces of Federal Land for Really
Relevant Social Purposes Act.
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Alumni Notes

AluIDni to Honor Zucotti
by }:lliot H oro" iti:

The Annual Dinner of the Alumni A.-.sod.1tion will take place on
Tue~clay, Xovember ~3rd at f.:30
p.m. in the Gold Room and Starlight Roof of the ,Yaldorf A~toria. The Dinner will be l1011oring the Cln~s of 192fl, and John
E. Zuccotto, Deputy Mayor of the
city of ~ew York. Honorable
William Kapelmnn {'10) is chair-

ing the event. He is ,vorking ,,ith
a committee compris,,d of Jane
l'rizam Gilman ("50), Alfred D.
Jahr ('2G), Han,· Ostrov 1°25).
Honorable ~icho)a, T,coucalns
('ol) and Honorable Eli Wager
( '54). The cost of tht• tlinne1 is
:$30 per person, with n "flecial rate
of Sl 7.ciO for studcnti< and f!'rnduates of the Cla~~es of 1971
through 1~76. Ko.,,Jwi· r,,od will be
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a,·ailable for lh" e \\ho ,-,o requi:~t
in a,hanc.-e.
Dean and .\I 1·s. E. Don,ild $hapi ro will be ho ting a Cocktail
Rcc,·plion for tht! Xt:-,, J ,•r,;1::y
Alumni on Satul'<lay. Xov. 6 110m
5 :30 to I< :no p.111. ut thri1· home in
Sho1-t Hills, X. J.
'I he reception will be honodng
Charle" .\Jorgan, Jr., Esq ., :'>lartin
Fom11lntio11 Oie<till!!Ui,hed \'i"itinl(' P10fc,sor of :--=YLS. Profes~or
Mo1gan, "\\ho \H\, written up in
the prt•vious issue of EQUJTAS,
is of com·i:e one of the most promine11t pcrsonag-e,-. in the fit>ld of
Chit Ril?ht,,- and Civil Uhcitie,-.,
.~e\\ Jersey Alumni ,,ho ai·e
planning to att.erul the 1·1•1·cptio11
>'houkl ~o indiNltc hr callinl? the
Dean's office.
The IIC\\ ly f0111wrl lh1 iqht I nn
Alumni .\,-..,<,ciation (D.I.A.A.)
w:ill I,, hol<ling nn ore-amzational
meeting and pnrty on Satui·day
night l>ecemhe1 .Jth at thl· home
of Dick )I uller ( '76). ls Sturl,111lg-e Place, !-;car,-;dnle, Xew
York.
The organize1,; of this as~ociation are Dwight I nn/Past
Magbters: Ronald Goldfal'b, Esq.
('7u), Vincent A. Smyth, Ei<q.
('74) nnrl Alan Smilo\\itz 1'71i).
)fembe1-ship is only OJll"ll to
Xew York L~1,v School Alumni
who ns ,-.tude.nt-. were initrnte,I by
the Dwight Inn chaptc1 of The
Intt>nu1tio11al Leg,tl Fralernity uf
Phi Delta Phi. Annual dues have
been pro,·isionnlly sH at five
1lollm s.
For fu,·ther information 1,lea'<e
wdte to: Dwight hm Alumni.-\,:.
socinti,m, c o Bill I.add, DY.;ght

P age 7
In 1 - :\lagi,;wr, :S:e" York Lnw
<.:chool, 5i \\"01 th Str~et, :--:.-w
)ork. X. Y. 10v1!3.
Eli \\ 3)!er '5 1, was rec·,ntly
appointc:d to an interim term of
office a-.. Jude;c of the :tate ~upreme Court in the Tenth J ucfo·ial
Ui,.trid "hich con"i"h of ::--;a,,-au
and S uffolk countit'-;.
J ay H. Benem,on 'i8, has },('en
named <l'ai 1.,.-n of the ~tw
York I.a\\ School =-:ew Jel "t'),"
Alumni. j\J I'. Benen~on will clMely work with the Office of D<·Hlopmtmt 1111d Alumni .-\ifairs.

.\lumni Editor Elliot TJorimit1.
John Leone "6:3, was ~worn in
by J\faror Auraham IJ. E,•am.e n::o
Judge of the C1i111111al C•)Ult ,,f
tlw Citr of :-Xe,, York.
R. .:\lart in OliHra,-, 'i2. 11 as
"" ot·n in a,- ) lai;i,.t rate of the
('it) of ~l'\\ark. :,.;_ J. on .Jub 30,
1976. ) Ir. Oli1 eras is the fir-.t
Puerto Hican attorney to a-.sume
a po,ition "ithin the judi.-iar)
") ,tern in the Stale of ~ e"
J ersey.
Paulette 011e11 'ld!illan ('i:"i),
.-bsh,tant to Deputy :\layor Paul
Gib:..011, J1:. and Chaiqw1,-on of
the :\layor's Ta,-k I-'urce on Hape
-poke 11t the Confrnmt(' on
•·Rape, Sexual Abu~ of Child1'i'11
nnd the Ciiminal Ju<tict.' Systt!m"
which look place on Octol,e1· 1:3
111111 20. Al,-o participatinic in the
Densen-Gerhcr, Adjunct .-\,,ocfate
PJof._.,_~o,• at ~YU~ and fou1ulcr

of Otly~~ey Hou~e, me who spoke
on "Oven;ew of the P1 oblem of

:::-cxual Abu,-e of Children."
Bruce I.le,, e llyn ("60), Pre.,-id ... nt of Fetko and llJO Black men.

\la, a ..{ hair,,er,-on of the Da)"
at an all da) confrence on •·Toda)·, Fam ii) - lmt>lknlion,- ror
the Future" 11 hich took plal"e on
October 26 a t the Biltmore Hotel.
~, t~-; "a,- among the .. ponsor:,. o(
tht> ( onft>rence and Uean E.
lk1n:dcl :sh11piro sencd as an ad, i,or. '\anc) Erid,,-.011. •\,..,t. Pro1\:"0r of I.a" at ::\) I.S, particiµatt-d a, a panel member in the
\\ 01 kshop 011 '\\!orals. \"a Ju~ and
Heligion in J-\1mily l.ife."
George '.\I. Heymann ('74). an
Associate Attorney for SOAR
1 Sy»tem of Advocacy fo• thl' Ret:11 dc<l I has i-ecently authored
··A,h·ocate's Guide to ~cw York
Slute Educ·ation Laws for the
'.\l,•nlall~· H..tunled ancl other Developmental Hbabilitics.'" He hn~
uh 1•iuly had a ,-upJilement printed
Dlny Hl7fi l m11I is cun 1mtly w iiting n ,-ccond supplenwnt. !\Ir.
} It ymann \\ Ill also be participating in a conference 011 "Spl'\:ial
Ed11tntio11
Hight,- not Rlwtoric" which will take plac<· on Xo\em )Cl" 19-21 at the Grnnit Hot<')
1 Kerhonk,on, ):. Y. 1-fo ,, ill
l!J•<'11I, 011 ".-\(1' Ol"acy for the Tla1 tiit'apped" and will be a panel
n tmber on "IU~ht,: of the Ha11dicnpped under the I.a\\ :111<1 Procc!:'<•s of A ppt-al.''
Over ,;,1000 ha::- 11lrcndy bee 1
colh:<•tf'<I for the Ani-on Frank
)Iemo1 ial Fund e:<tablishe<I by th~
clas:- of ltl2!1. The Fund will lw
tJ"•d for sho1 t term int<'rest free
loan:- for tu,lc:nts in financ inl
,tlllit.,.
0 Bl 'IT.\ RJES
John A. }foe(!
:-aruuel '-kulnick

TN 7-2680-1

ANCE CO.,INC.
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A Neu, Co11su1ne1·
Cente•· Plan,,e~l
By :\l ike Soltis
S~king to expand its operations and offer more accessibility,
the Consumer Cente1· of Lower
Manhatt.in I CCL1'I), headquartered at :NYLS, intends to acid at
least one more storefront office
to receive consumet· complaints
this school yea1·.
The GCL~f currently staffs a
single storefront outlet on East
Broadway and maintains 1·egular
office hout·s at its 47 Worth
street location.
Dailr. the 30 to 40 members of
tl1e CCLM take consumer complaints by phone or from walk-in
c:omplainants regarding just about
e,•ery type of consumer problem.

Center's F aculty Advisor
P rof. St ephen Xewman
Act·ording to Ed Greenberg,
who. ,,,-ith A1111e Lyons , co-directs
t hl' CCLM, "pe<>ple, publicity and
complaints" nre the only prerequhites to the Ce11ter's physical and caseload expansion this
~·em·.
He pointed out that the Little
I taly Restoration Association
(Lill\) ha~ "l.--nt:;; ofic1 d the
CCL!\f an office in that area and
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a Chinatown brnnch "has been
proposed and is bein~ studied.''
Consequent to physical expansion is the aim to increase the
number of days and hours per
day the office:. l'emain open.
Currently, the East Broadwa)·
storefront is open once weekly
for five hours. Gr e e n b e r g
noted that should those "dependent conditions" of people, publicit)· and complaints balance in
the CCLM's favor, the Little Ital;·
anti lowci· East Side centers will
operate three days weekly, five
hours dail)·.
The patl'ons of the CCL~!, he
said, are predominantly persons
who are either poor, elderly or
Jiving ou a fixed income, or a
combination of these variables.
The co-director
repeated!~·
stressed the Ce11tcr's weleQme to
students desiring to become :::tail
memben.
A staff member's responsibility, be explained, is akin to being
"a mediator .. . a spokesman for
the people." Once a complainL is
1·eceived and appropriately 1·ecor<led, the staff member contacts the pa1·ty against \Yhom the
complaint is lodged ru1d seeks to
1·econcile the problem.
A staff membe1· could work as
many hours as he or she desires
provided that once an investigation of a particular complaint is
begun the member mu~t follow
it throul!'h until it is resolved,
Greenberg said.
Since more than 50 per cent
<>f the complaints received question the veracity of utility bills,
staffe1·s often must contact the
electi-ic and phone companies, the
, 1H.ii1·1:clv1 1.vini.'°'l out. Baul..
complaints rnnk suond. he added.
Particularly needed due to the
ethnicity of the complainants are
Y iddish, Spanish and Italian
translators, he said.
So, if the pi-ospects of donating
a few hours doing substantive
consumer complaint work, and the
consequent enjoyment of the
periodic informal CCL:'\! get-togethers intrigues you, contact
either of the co-directors or the
CCLM Worth Street office.
However, for those who are
still bedging, wallowing in their
procrastination. the co-dii·ector
noted one other possible impetus
for joinin_g-; "It looks good on
your resume."

BAR EXAMS
AREN'T LIKE
LAW SCHOOL EXAMS
Knnwinir ho,. lo = ite ans1"eN th~
v.·ay Bar E-xami.ners 1'.·ant to 8ee. t h, m
wrillen can m alt• the crucial di rfe renre. \\'h,- not ,rel u,, f•el of 1,
Ba r Exam Quea"t.ion ~ now. before t.ht.Ju.ne preMaTe.
Hundr•dil or •lvdent,, r.o m NYLS
hne bffo corw inced tha t what th,:,
leam,d at TlfE KASS PROBLEM
ANALYSIS CLINICS ,.&3 - n lial
fo th~ir ,ac:-ce» in the Bar Ex•m.
Why

Mt

ATTEN D

THE

F IRST

C'LIN IC-AJISOLUT ELY-FREE o.n
Jan. 30. 1977 and aee fo r y~ursc,I(,
Six , nct:e,i:sh ~ S undays, 11tartinr Jan.
lO. l -1 P .M.. in th• D iplomat H of.el,
t Srd St.. near 6th AH., N .Y.C. -

F« $SO.

S enjort' can att4!.nd our J a..n •• 1917 and
June. 1977 ~riN <>n Jl'nduation,
upon pay mut of only one fff-.

A TOTAL OF 32 DfFFERF.NT .
\ 'RR\' DlFFICliLT ESSAYS WILL
RE COYER.ED IN 8 0TB SE J:lES.
Fot further in(ormation.
contaet Rsttnt..s,

llRVCE CROLST.
J,ORA ll-F. Bt.; RGER
iDA),'

F RED.1 L. SA \ ' A GE
I E\'e. J ,.,.

KASS P RORLEU ANALYS IS
CLINlCS.
27' \\~illiam S t ret't. S. \' .c.
IWh. 3,269ft)

Oktohe•·iest Brings St11de11ts
Together Fo•· Beet· 1\nd Ball
by S1e,·en Breitma n
Over 200 students and guests
gathered in Tibbetts Brook Park
in Yonl<ers. New York for the
Student Bal' Assodation's Oktoberfest. The outing featu1ed food,
drink (includi11.I!' beer) and sports
in a country setting, all for a
nominal $2.50 arlmissions fee.
Highlighting the day's festiYities were the exciting touch-football a nd softball gamei< whicl1
featured choose-up sides. Among
the faculty participati ng were:
P rofc::;sor Douglas D. Scherer

who e)l:l1ibited fine ability at play
selection as quarterback in a
rough ga 'De oi footbal1 ; Profes::;or Richard Harbus who proved
that his athletic abilities are not
confined to the tennis courts; and
the ,-;oftt;all game was highlighted
hy Dean E. Donald Shapil'o who
showc<l mastery at the bat ·with
an average of 1.000!
Th~ most notable spectator was
Anthony J. Scanlon, Secnita1·yTreasurcr who politely declineJ to
act as umpire. An alumni source
has intilllated t hat the motivation
for :\h·. Scanlon's inaction was

•'fear that an unpopular call
would lead to bis l,ciug thrown
into the lake.''
'I'he genel'a} consensus oi tbo"'e
who atended is lhnt S.B.A. President. and his a~sociale« have
earned the NYLS community's
full gratitude for their hard wort,
in ontanizing the Oktol,erfost.
The llnly drawback of the rlay
was the thn.>l\tening weather. The
sky was overcast lhroul!'hout the
afternoon and many pl'OSJJe<:tive
partier~ may have avoide<l the
outin!?', fearing rain.

McDougal Joins School's Faculty
( Continued from Page 1)

goes both ways; it dit-ects and responds."
Pe1·haps it is this misconception
of the law which has caused a
lack of (financial) support of law
schools.
P1·ofessor
McDougal
points out that the study of law
as a policy science is not taken as
~eriously as othet scientific disciplines; one result of this valuation is the "priruith•e level'' of
financial support affot"ded to the
policy scienlist. The lack of available fumls affects law students
and law professors: "Our teaching can't be any better than our
knowledge."
Given adequate fonds, McDougal pi·oposes fm ther the study of
the organization of value processes. Such study examines the organization of power on a g lobal
scale first, then sh1inking the
scale successively from the macrocosm to t.he microcosm. This
study would reveal the "power
proeesscs of enlightenment

spect, well-being (and) wealth."
When queried about the effe~th·ene~ of traditional notions of
logical systems in the law to meet
the demands of an ever mol'e extraordin111·y world, McDougal responded, ·•traditional notions of
logic in the law are absurd. ~o
one thinks hy logic. Modern psycholo.li!'.y has taught us a great
deal which should be applied in
Jaw schools." Our concern should
be "lhe moclality of communication inherited from the Greeks•·
whkh colors oul' expectations of
the world. The logic, rather, is
"inherent and unavoidable."
Reflecting on a small sampling
of legal theorists, Professor McDougal offered these insights:
"Kelsen is perhaps the best
of all formalists, bat he completely ignores the social considerntions. His writings on lntel'national Law are useful; he
is on every side of every issue."
"Pound perha ~

not have a broad view of law
being more conce1·11ed with the
1·ole of t.he appellate jud~e thun
with the process of decision. li<'
di,J c1·eate high a~pil·ations in
the right direetio11."
''Unger is hopelessly obscure."
At Yale, as a professo ,
he tau1?ht for fo1·ty-011e yc:11;;;
and he taught every .. ubject except Procedure, "The E11g!h;h did
not consider P1'ocedm·e an appropriate subject of slu,ly for gentlemen.''
Dt'spite Professor 1IcDoug-al's
vast experience as a tectchl'r. International Law eonsultanl to
both private and gove11m1e11Lal
cHents, and Presiclent of the
Amel'ica11 Socity of Intcmational
Law and the American A,;:::ociation of Law Schools, ht• offers the
law student sparse advice, "If
~·ou don't understand the whole
be a good lawyel'. The
the best

